Farmington Public Safety Department

WEEKLY SHIFT REPORT
January 11th, 2021 through January 17th, 2021
CALL TYPE & QUANTITY
TOTAL CALLS
106

TRAFFIC STOPS
33

MEDICALS
11

FIRE CALLS
1

CRASHES
1

ARREST TYPE & QUANTITY
OWI

OUID

DWLS

WARRANT

FELONY

1

0

2

2

0

SUMMARY OF NOTABLE INCIDENTS
Trespassing
On January 11th officers responded to the Grand River and Halsted Shell Gas Station for a report of a
man who has been begging customers for money despite management telling him to leave. Upon
arrival the officers located the man and learned that management had asked the man several times to
leave the property. The man was issued a warning for trespassing.
Identity Theft
On January 11th an officer responded to a home on Heritage Lane for a report of an identity theft. The
officer learned from the victim that an unknown person had opened a Mastercard credit card in the
victim’s name and charged items at Lowes and Sears.
Credit Card Fraud
On January 13th an officer responded to a home on Lee Lane for a report of a credit card fraud. Upon
arrival the officer learned from the victim that an unknown person had charged over $500 on online
games. The victim contested the charges with his bank and is not being held liable for them.
Civil Matter
On January 15th officers responded to the Pharmasource Pharmacy on Grand River Ave for an assault
that occurred between the owner and his employees. Upon arrival, officers learned that the owner was
not happy with the work performance of his employees. An argument ensued between the owner and
two of his employees that resulted in the owner pushing one of the employees and firing them both.
The victim employee did not want to press charges for assault, but did want the incident documented.
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Disorderly Conduct
On January 16th officers responded to the Zap Zone on Grand River Ave for a report of several juveniles
fighting on the property. Upon arrival officers were directed to the large group of juveniles and noticed
that one of them was yelling and screaming at the others. Management advised that all of the juveniles
had arrived on scene without parents and that he now wants them all to leave. The one juvenile who
was yelling refused to leave the premises so officers attempted to escort her out. At that point the 14
year old juvenile pushed one of the officers so she was detained in the rear of a police vehicle until she
was turned over to her mother. The juvenile will be charged in probate court for disorderly conduct.
Zap Zone is now changing their policy requiring a parent to be present for a juvenile to be on property.
Flee and Elude
On January 16th an officer attempted to stop a dark blue older model Chrysler Pacifica for speeding in
the area of Grand River and Brookdale. The Pacifica immediately sped away from the officer at 80 mph
in the posted 45 mph while driving through the red light at Grand River Ave and Middlebelt. The pursuit
was immediately terminated due to safety.
Larceny of Auto Parts
On January 16th an officer responded to a residence on Manning St. for a report of a larceny. Upon
arrival the officer learned from the victim that sometime between January 13th and January 16th
someone had stolen the catalytic converter off of the victim’s Honda Element. The victim does not
know who stole the part off of her vehicle.
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